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TALLEST MAN IN
LEAGUE SIGNS UP

ritrher Elodgera of San Antonio,
who will be thp tallest man In the
Coast league, sent In his sigrned con-
tract to President Berry or Los

yesterday. He is 8 reet -2

inches in hfitrht He won 22 and loat
11 games last season

Infielder Fahey's rontract was also
received. He is expected to take Joe
Bcrger's place If the latter is not
sent bark by the White Sox. Connie
Mack desires , havr Fahey get a
year's seasoning as he is just out of
school and sent him to Frank Dil-

lonI Happy Hogan closed the deal for
Catcher Tonneman of Memphis

after it had been pending for
some time Hogan was also offer-
ed Pitcher Ferguson, but 6ays hp has
enough pitchers. This man and Row-
dy Elliott are said to be trie worst
trouble makers In the Southern league,
but those arc the kind Hogan is
after. Patterson came here with the
same reputation and certalnh lived up
to It

With Hogan. Patterson. Elliott.
Tonneman. Hrashear and Burrell on
duty it will be a sorry day ror tao
umpire. Compared with them may
be mentioned Carlisle. Kane and Bay-les-

the mute outfield, but maybe
that's a trick of Hogan's to hav.' all
the
counts.

talkers in the Infield, where it

WEIGHT SQUABBLE
HEADS OFF MATCH

Promoter Jim Coffroth has gh--

tip all hopes of nrrannn.; a Tommj
Murphy-Jo- e Mandot match for his
pugilistic attraction at Daly Clt on
February 22. The question of weight
has bobbed up again and has knock-
ed the negotiations between the rival
lightweights in the head

On Saturday Harry Coleman. Man-dot- 's

manager, wired Coffroth that hls
terms and all conditions were satis- -

factory for a go with Murphy with
the exception that the weight must
be 133 pounds ringside.

Jim Buckley. Murphy's manager,
was consulted but positively ret used
to do better than 13;'. pounds at 12I o'clock ou the day of the contest
"Murphy can do 133 pounds all right,!
but it will be only for the champion-- !
ship of the world." explained Buckley
"Why sho.ld Murphy concede the
weight In question to Mandot ? Seems
to me that he should jump at the op-

portunity to get on w ith Murphy and
prove that he Is a contender for the
title Tommy never tips the beam
more than 1 34 pounds when he goes
Into the ring, but tills business of
making ringside weight worries a
fighter and I will not consent to

Mandot is taking the stand for tho
ringside agreement because he is nat-- 1

urally a light boy He claims that
he can make 1 20 pounds in a pinch
and says that he rarely climbs through
the ropes weighing more than 128 or
130 pounds at the outside. No one

I can criticise him for getting as much
of an advantage as possible, or at
least holding down the adYantage i

his opponent
Coffroth wired Mandot about the

weight, and, receiving no answer,
makes no bones In declaring that he
thinks all the lightweights are afraid
of Murphy since the Harlem light-
weight disposed of Frankie Burns in

such workmanlike manner
"I can see no reason for Mandot

sidestepping the weight issue or Wol-- :

gast demanding Jin.ooO suarantee un--

less they fear Murphy." says Coff-

roth. "Neither one of them can ad-- ,

vance an argument in his behalf. Wol-gast- 's

demand for Jiu.oon ts foolish
on the face of it, and Mandot's stand
for ringside weight looks to me like
an "out.' He may be a light man,
but still If he Is in the lightweight
class he should agree to the prevail-
ing weight conditions. Champion Wil-- !

lie Ritchie will insist upon weighing
In at 133 at 10 o'clock on the day of
the contest when he starts fighting
again. The champion sets the weight
proposition, and it is up to the man
in his class to follow suit. Then
again the public, promoters and news
papers are against ringside weight,
for It is admitted that it is a bad thlni:
In general for tho boxing game "

So. zlb! goes another prospective
match. Cotfrolh still has six weeks
to figure out another card, but on
the face of things big headlincrs are
not very likely at preseut.

Jim Griffin, who is acting as the
matchmaker for the Humboldt club,
which holds the permit to put on R

professional show on February 7. is
alfo without a card, and is looking
around for some likely pugilistic ma-
terial that will draw the dollars Into
the box office

MUCH EXPECTED OF
THE STOCKTON BOY

Herb White, the Stockton light-
weight. Is expected to create quite .1

sensation tonight when he starts with
Red Vat60n. who is now regarded as
Willie Hoppe's rival for the local
light weight crown among the four
rounders. White never has tasted de-

feat since he started up in the Slough
City a couple of years ago. and he
will enter the ring with all sorts of
confidence

A few weeks ago White and Watson
fought a battle that made
Stockton fans talk. It was called a
draw, though, of course, each man
claimed that he had a shade Since
'hen botli have been shouting for a
return match, so the coming battle
bids fair to be a real hummer

Barring his defeat at the hands of
Frankie Burns lost summer, Watson
has a clean record He Is fightlnc
bettor now than he ever fought be-

fore, and If he gets away with White
he will go after Hoppe. and then
make another bid for honors in the
went v round game. He Is in fine

condition and figures on a knockout
Johnn O'Leary, the champion

featherweight of the northwett, will
start with Manuel Vlerra. the clever
little Oaklander. O'Leary has licked
every boy of his weight In his home

territory, and comes to this city to
seek new oppouents Vlerra Is a good

fighter, and If O'Leary
gets away with him he will bo entit
led to a lot of credit.

Ad Zotte, another Stockton slug-
ger, is matched to go on with Hans
Wagner, of local fame Wagner has
been a consistent performer for the
past two years, and can hold his own
with most any of them Zotte knock
ed Marty Kane out In two rounds last
Friday night, and is now regarded as
a good card.

Young Abe Attell will meet Bert
White, brother of the headliner. Bert
is a well built, suappy looking chap,
and they say he can hit hard, but he
Will have to show a lot of class in or-
der to beat Attell. The other bouts
follow

Antone La (Irave vs. Ed Cerf, wel
terwelghts; Ixuis Reese vs Ray
Campbell, lightweights; Kid Wolfe vs
I'hll Morgan, lightweights; Dick Ken
dall vs Younc Lanum. feather
weights; Red Mann s Young Ketch-el- .

lightweights; Tom Nickola vs
Jack Glbben. middlcw eights.
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WE WRITE OUR OWN ADS.

j We pay only half as much rent as competitors,
we work ourselves isn't it commonsense for
us to sell you more Quality and Service for
your money than others can?

ELECTRIC SrRVICE CO.
I j Up 24th St. Phone 88

' Our Mazdas Stand Both Jolts and Volts

I j

It of m cutd t, wlMnnoi'trrh fjrroi1rop--
ping Joo from lb note. Knudoo'i. Ih ormiuA,
ma ffOMin Catarrhal Jhi.t qui u 17 ,..mo ib W
Inflamed tlMaciaad beau tba raw i.laca. lua't
dajl Sow I, lhtimlt KondouV . "Id T
ai.Wdrutrguu.TtTTwbcr. IMaml Wcaaui Ml
tary UMi Bampla l'Hj from ui no. gW
Kortdoa Sll. Company. WoneipvIK Minn,
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Il SWE WELCOME THE .

OPPORTUNITY fi
S to show and explain to prospective depositors how II
I well prepared this Bank is to guard their funds and II
g care for their fir ancial interests in the most ap- - jj B

I proved manner Your account subject to check Is Ml
gj cordially invited.

Capita $100,000.00

L Surplus and Profits 140,000.00 Ej
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I St Cleans Without Scouring "
m ltn its patent sifter top its magic cleansing qual- - iJ

itjc-- its purity and full strength a can of Lewis' s:z Q
Lye is a necessity in every home. I'

m Powdered, perfumed, easy, agreeable and conven- - j . M I bil ient to use doing its work better, with less laborand rVVr:,,tvVBal P.jCd rnor,: froi'-om- ally than any s calltd U

fj cleaner on the market - it is any Xm tl
rj jKL wonder to you who know and U '

fifBk aatt appreciate the importance of absolute llRSlrpUhV cleanliness, that Lewis' Lye is the 'HiUHkIH? standard cleanser in a million home s? B

i m Lewis' Lye j i
The Standard for Half a Century

B fiB ' '' nothing more or nothing lest. fj
B I mrll it5L?tU,fcietSrUi1 cheDlit who voorh for Its ?8 ih
M u by far the tafest ind mot economical honJUlH "

Z
-- WW

mmm article obtainable and every woman who has used it for IP1
. 3 any P1 lhvc purposes named below, will endorse this state- - I

TmxI mcnt as being absolutely true 1!
1 Cet aTh? c"ulne Made by Menufac- - !1.19Jig ,ur,ne.hb,uVe-17p""","- d mk

I ClfTlNGT I Ifyoavl, yur skin-b- ut don't think of starting to 1

Sr fi"n bc,ujef'r" h"d or soft soap with anything but "! e67'rnwblch'ouran-ocerwll- l vouch for in Quality

Vfcdtf1 1'K ruuNa1
-'- 'nfocli"S

S'!?nJ!!54. -- MKlntoaa aJ
fB'-,J$tfteySM- -- Spraying Trc.a --mKM AiMl FjH -- Dlrylng Vermin Conditioning Mors

tJTO8arHtTf P&l Soflcr"n' Wt"er -- And all general purpoiei
I r.2?r. rr'" boo'1,!' UKKests half a hundred other uses for

ft ML CZf '" he home or on the farm, that you'll be glad j'aJZ 'k"W about- Send for a todiyV S copy Simply addresi;Irlll i PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANUFACTURING CO.
BVSwMU,u,'n-- i 1 Manufacturing Chemists
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Light Youi Kitchen with a
JZ&yo Bracket Lamp

Somettmes in the kitchen or elsewhere vou need a lamp held
high, where it will light the whole room, and be out of the
reach of children.
The Rayo Bracket Lamp is made for exactly this purpose. It is
one of the famous Rayo Farmly the best kerosene lamps made.
A clear, white liffht, eteady. diffused. A strong substantial bracket, easilv ij1
affixed to the wall. The lamp is inexpensive. Kconomical. Lighted without
removing chimney or thade. Rayo Lamps nre made in vtnoui style and
for all purposei At Dcalcrj Bvrywlm

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Denver. Purblo. Albuquerqu. ''nj)

ChoyenDo. Butt. Boia. Salt Lata City.
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WILLARD STICKS
TO OLD FRIEND

.less Willard, the young giant who
believes he is destined to become the
heavyweight champion, today declin-
ed with thanks the offer of Tom
Jones to act as his manager Ad
Wolgast's manager tried to argue with
Jess, but the big fighter turned a
deaf ear to all entreaties.

"1 am going to stick with Charley
Cutler," Willard told Jones 'Charley
was my friend when I needed a
friend, and now T'm not going to turn
him down when I've got a chance to
make a lot of money for him and mv- -

iBClf."
When Jones, who had come all the

jwav from the Pacific coast to add
Willard to his stable of fighters,
pressed the point Jess said;

If vou have any proiosition to
make see Cutler."

Jones has not hunted up Cutler
The big w i estler-m:mag- was In an
angry mood when he heard reporU
that Jones and other fight managers
were angling for his charge. Cutler
said that after his wrestling mat oh
tonight with Zbyszcko he would make
some definite plans for Wlllard's
fighting campaign

"Just now Willard Is matched to'
fight at Fort Wayne, ind.. January
21. and then we will be ready to book
other fighters," said Cutler.

"Coffroth has wired he wants Jess
on the coast for four bouts and has
the tickets for us any time we care'
to start out there. I hav? mi heart
6Ct on matching Willard with

hut It seems that Luther wants
to sidestep my man as long as possi-
ble. Willard will fight all of 'em. Jess
is a man of hie word and when he
tells me ho wants me to manage his
affairs I know he won't change his
mind.

VETERAN MEMBERS
OF 1 900 ALL GONE

The American league rosters fail to
show a single survivor of the season
oi 1900. the inaugural of tho olrcuit
Plank, Lajole and Billy Sullivan are
the only ones left from those who
played in the American league In LB01

Jimmy Callahan and Dave Jones were
also in the league that year, but
neither has played continuously in
the league

Of the 1902 crop of recruits. Tom1
Hughes, Georyr; Mullln Jack Powell,
Danny Murphy and Bobby Wallace are
the only survivors, and Wallace and
Powell were approaching the veteran
class even then

The following season brought In

Bender. Dot White. Jake Stahl and
Sain Crawford, while Turner. Si.mall
and Walsh are the members of the
1904 class Btill with us.

Cobb. Cha6e. ClCOtte and Schaefer
debutted In 1905, Bchaefer having been j

one of the 1900 charter members who
later served time in the minors

Oldrlng, Hartiell, Birmingham, c,

Thomus. t'arrlgan. Coombs.
Wlllott and Aforiarlty broke into the
league In 1906, on" year ahead ot
Eddie Collins. Johnson. Harry Lord,
Stephens and Heine Wagner. Th. Bea-

ton of 1908 uncovered Hunh, Uairy,
Ball, Milan. Cree, Danlets. Warhop,
Speaker, Summers. Lake and Swee-
ney. Practically all the other play-cm- b

are of a later vintage

MEN SELECTED
TO DEFEND CUP

New York. Jan 17 In the handicap
rating of the American Polo associ-
ation, announced today. the ' Big

Four." which won and defended the
International trophy, is not disturh-e- d

These men are Lawrence Water-- I

bury, J M Waterhury. Harry Payne
Whltnej and Devereaux Miiburn
With Foxhall P. Koene they arc the
only nine point men In America.

The twelve men who will be Ca.ll- -i

od to practice at lakewood this spring
for ihe defense of the International

I cup have been selected but their

names are withheld for tho preseut
It is said, howver, that in addition
to the names of those who won the
cup. the list will Include Malcolm n

and E Stoddard, two of
tho seven point men

The most Important changes made
to the iist hail to do with men who
were members' of tho Copperstouc
team, which won the junior cham-
pionship lat year by virtue of their
total handicap of less tnan 20 goala,
but whicli will not again be possible,
as F S Van Stado was advanced from
tour to five, while C. Perry Beadle-sto- n

was likewise sent up from four
to five, hclng now aligned with the
Rumson Country club

A spreading Interest in polo Is in-

dicated liy the application of five
new clubs to membership There
hftvo seldom been more than two clubs
admitted In any previous year, and
many years have passed without any
gains.

The Black River Polo club of Mon-
treal, the Hawaiian club or Honolu-
lu, the clubs in Boise, Ida, Ixs An-

geles. Cal.. and Portland, Ore., were
admitted

A new sectional trophy Has been
awarded to be called the Pacific

' Coast circuit cup, for which all clubs
west of the Rockies will be eligible
competitors.

BIG WELCOME TO
LUTHER M'CARTY

Springfield, Mo., Jan. 17 Despite
pouring rain. 3" automobile loads of
enthusiasts and a 10 piece band were
at the station last night to "welcome
home" Luther McCarty. w hite hcavy-Weig-

champion of the world
A igorous crusade was waged by

church people against a demonstration
In honor of the pugilist

McCarty will go to Joplin tomor-
row to referee the Joe Jeanette-Jef- f
Clarke bout.

TOO MUCH BOOST
HURTS DENVER BOY

Ceorge Hnrtnn ihn rlovpf voting
Denver featherweight, ha? been boost-
ed so strougly that Instead of getting
B flood of offers for fights he Is un-

able to get any matches Horton.
who is seeking bouts with any of the
123 to 2C. pound fighters, complains
that the fighters are
him.

London. Jan. 17. Sporting Life an-
nounces that Bombardier Wells, the
F.nsiish heavyweight, has agreed to
fight Luther McCarty the American
heavyweight, at New York about the
middle of February

St. Louis Jan 17 George Slosson
ran up 100 points last night In his
18.2 balk line billiard match with
Koji Yaroada, while the Japanese was
maklni: 24:1

The total score is ! GOO to 1099 in
Slosson's favor, with 800 points to be
played. Iist nluht s high runs Slos-
son 98, Yamada 85; average for Slos-
son 23 for Yamada 15

Chicago. Jan. 17 The Northwest-
ern university basketball team won
Its first conference game of the sea-
son here last night, defeating the
University of Iowa 29 to VI

Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 17. The box-
ing lid Is going to be kicked off in
Milwaukee when Jimmy Clabby and
George (Knockout) Brown meet In
their ten round windup oi the show
to be staked here by the National
Athletic club January 31 The two)
were signed today.

This Is the first real show attempt-e- d

since the sheriff prevented the
Wolgast-McFarlan- d bout No Inter-
ference is looked for from the local
authorities.

PROGRESSIVE PARTY
INCORPORATES PAPER

Articles of incorporation were filed
yesterday bv the Progreaaive Publlah-In- g

company of this city, whns0 bus-Inea- a

l the publication Oi "The Pro-
gressive," a weekly paper devoted to

(the Interests of the Progressive party
William D Llyln?stnn Is named u

'president of the new corporation
Jake n. Turner, trice president; N.
A. Robertson, treasurer Parley
Chrlstensen, secretary, and H

Bramel a8 the firth member of the
bonrd of directors The next Issue
of the paper will be the eighth The

promoters state that the paper Is
I being favorably received In Utah,

Idaho, Wyoming and Nevada.

Health Restored By
Eckman's Alterative

A Valuable Remedy for Throat and
Lungs.

If you nre a sufferer from Glandu-
lar 'fuberculosls. or know of any one
so afflicted, It might be well to Inves-
tigate thifl case, where the writer de-

clares alter year of suffering, he
found permanent relief and lull re
covery to health by using Eckman's
Alterative, a medicine which has been
ffectlvo in many cases of Tuberculo-hi- s

:

2.-- Larnston st . Phila. Pa.
"Centlemen:--I- n March. I!tu9. I was

taken sick and my doctor pronounced
my case 'Tuberculosis in the (Hands.'
Medical treatment did not help me,
and on my doctor's advice, went to
a hospital to be operated upon, but
relief was only temporary. 1 lost
Strength and at times would have
cold sweats and fever In April. 19t0.
I returned to the hospital, but the
fontinued operations were not bene-
fiting me.

In the meantime, a friend of mine
advised Eckman's Alterative, saying
It was good for Tuberculosis The
wounds in my neck were still open
and In a frightful condition when I

started to take it. After using two
bottles. I found I was Improving, hav-
ing gained weight, could eat and was
able to sleep I continued using it un-

til I was wall, which was In Novem-
ber. 1910. Before I took the medi-
cine I had three hemorrhages; 6inee
I have been taking it, I have not had
any On November 11. 1910, I start-
ed to work, and since that time I

have not lost one day's work through
sickness I can highly recommend
Eckman's Alterative to any one w lio
II suffering from Tuberculosis, or

'Gland trouble, providing they take It
as directed will gladly correspond
with any party desiring further Infor
mation of what the medicine did for
me."
Sworn affidavit l JOS. B WHITE

Eckman's Alterative is effective In
Bronchitis, Asthma. Hay Fever;
Throat and Lung Troubles, and In

'upbuilding the system. Does not con-- I
tain poisons, opiates or hnblt-formin- g

drugs. For sale by A R. Mrlntvrc.
T. H. Carr Pulley Drug Co . The
Marshall Drug Co.. The rAo Drug
Co and other leading druggists Ask
for booklet telling of recoveries, and
write to Eckman Laboratory, Phil-
adelphia. Pa., for additional evidence.
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THEATERS
AT THE ORPHEUM.

One of the biggest bills of the sea
son over at the Orpheuiu this week
has vaudeville's littlest actor for a
headliner. whicb may sound paradoxi-
cal, but is none the less true. It la
one of the Orpheum's excellently bal-
anced programs and it is difficult to
pick a winner.

Il ' the dear peepul" are the court
of last resort and applause couuts lor
excellence. Barnes & Crawford would
top the bill. Their act Is entitled
"The Faker and the Lady." but they
don t work at It much, aside from Mr.
Barnes' portrayal of the Irrepressible
book agent, who refuses to be insulted.
TMb however, whets the appetite for
the fun which follows, and It Is not
to be doubted that Mr. Barnes could

M'Ttain an audience for a whole
evening with his nimble wit and clev-
erness His humor is refreshing

a good deal of it is apparently
impromptu, and when it comes to
seeing a joke, he can spot you six and
then in out. He makes friends with
individuals in t lie audience and enjoys
hlmsulf to the full while keeping the
iiudleiirn in iin nnrnnr lij f'rrivifnrH
sings with good voice

Little Billy, said to be the smallest
headline! In captivity, looks it He is

score :in.l hall In- hes tall and not
finite that old (the press agent says).
bnl here his diminutive characterla-,tic- s

end After that he sings, dances
and mimics like any grown up. ouly
a great deal better than some He Is
possessed of a lot of personal
charm and his line of songs and reel
tation of "Tho Coblins'll Get You It
You Don t Watch Out ' the latter be-
ing tendered in pajama costume, are
well worth hearing

In "The Butterfly" Jere Grady,
Frankie Carpenter Co, the "Co"
being Irving Carpenter, have a divert
ing sketch revolving around a oung
fellow's admiration for an actress,
with the stern father. Mr Grad be
ing be, interfering. The scene is laid
m "Butterfly's" dressing room andgives Mr (,nidv an opportunity to
lortray a rhanctoristlr- ran contractor and Miss Carpenter a chance to
show some pretty gowns, the beiiunof which :,re enhanced bv her own
comeliness

Dancing is the tone of Mignonette
Kokm and she Turkey trots and ingeneral works hard to please nm)
the result Is keen enjoyment for theonlooker for the lithe grace and an ofthe dancer

Warren and Blanchard are deecrlhed on the program as 'two singers
Who can sing and comedians who cancomede all of which is hereby ac- -

1

knowledged. They both have good
voices and a line of patter which the
"put over" In good style, even If It

isn't all new.
Juggling cannon halls, heavy wag-

on wheels, etc.. Introduce Eldora and
company, who open the bill Some
clei.-- manipulation of the heavy .un-
cles mentioned la done and quite a
little comedy Is injected into the act
by the "company" member of the
team.

Galetti's monkeys In a circus stunt
ought to please the children, and Is
Interesting to any one young or old,
and the pictures, as usual, are inter-
esting.

nn .

TEST OF AUTOMATIC
ALARM SUCCESSFUL

Bait Lake. Jan. 17. A successful
fire protection was given at the Z.
C. M. I store on Main street yester-
day, lu the building are 4100 sprink-
ling taps, ready to release a g

spray of water at the
moment that the temperature of the
air about them reaches 160 degrees.
But yesterday's demonstration was of
a newly Installed automatic alarm
system, operated by the sprinkler
system. One minute and fifteen sec-
onds after a sprinkler head was blow n
off. the motor engine from the cen-
tral fire station was at the front en-
trance of the store, and hose lines

were being connected with tho fire 1
plugs at the curb. I

Only Fire Chief William H By- - I
water and the board of directors of M
the .. r M. I. knew that the lest was I
to be made chief By water stepped V

out upon the sidewalk Just In time to '1
top th,- 1". n i about to enter and l

deluge the store with water, if oc- - j
caslon required. 1

The sprinkler system was installed II

r ago at a cost of $40,000. j

Its action is made sure by a storage
supply oi 4'i.immi gallons of water in j

two tanks upon steel towers at the I
roar of rhe bulldlne By the latest J!

Innovation, every one ,,f the sprink- -
lers has been made an alarm device, .3

sure and swilt in operation Once the I

Water starts through It. a valve is
operated that closes an electric cir-

cuit which sets off a fire alarm box. j
'The number 612, is registered on the!
switchboard at the central flro sta- - 1 I

tion In thirty seconds. By the time 1 I

the number had been registered yes- - j I

tcrday afternoon, the apparatus wjs j i
manned and dashed forth when thefl I

num!" " down the speak-- 1 1

ing lube. From the time the drlverjfl
of the motor engine received the box m
number through ihe speaking tube.Jw
fifty-fou- r second elapsed before the--

engine was a? the place from where K
the alarm cann :i!most before tho K
clockwork in the alarm box had stop- - r?
ped purring
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